Park University
Tour of Greece
14-day land tour and cruise
June 2 – 15, 2012
Accompanied by Dr. Thimios Zaharopoulos, Park University
Classical Greece – Footsteps of St. Paul - Aegean Cruise

$3,985* with the 4-day Aegean Cruise - $3,285* without cruise

Day 1 – Saturday, June 2, 2012
Depart from Kansas City

Day 2 – Sunday, June 3, 2012-Athens
Arrival and transfer to hotel Acropolis Select (close to the new Acropolis Museum). Unofficial, walking tour of central Athens by our Park resident expert, Dr. Zaharopoulos.
Breakfast on the plane
Lunch and dinner on your own

Day 3 – Monday, June 4 – Saronic Gulf Cruise
About 07:15 a.m. - pick up from hotel and transfer to the Marina Trokadero. Embark for the one-day cruise to the islands of Aegina-Poros and Hydra. Return to hotel about 6:30 p.m.
Breakfast at hotel; Lunch on board
Dinner on your own

Day 4 – Tuesday, June 5 – Athens
9a.m. - depart for city tour.
The guide will take us to see the Panathenaic Stadium, site of the first modern Olympic Games. Tour will continue and pass by the Prime Minister’s residence (ex Royal Palace) guarded by the Euzones in their colorful uniforms, the Temple of Olympian Zeus, the Hadrian’s Arch, the Parliament and the memorial to the Unknown Soldier, the Academy, the University, the National Library, and Constitution (Syntagma) Square.
Visit the Acropolis. Free time for photos, walk to the new Acropolis Museum.
Breakfast at the hotel
Lunch and dinner on your own

Day 5 – Wednesday, June 6 – Nafplion
8a.m. – depart for the 5-day bus tour.
Visit Ancient Corinth; Ancient Theatre of Epidaurus; Mycenae; Nafplion.
Beachfront hotel stay at John & George in Tolo.
Breakfast and dinner at hotel
Lunch on your own

Day 6 – Thursday, June 7 – Olympia
8a.m. – depart for Olympia via Tripoli and Megalopoli. Arrival at Olympia – visit the Archeological site and museum.
Accommodations at Hotel Europa or similar.
Breakfast and dinner at hotel
Lunch on your own

Day 7 – Friday, June 8 – Delphi
8:30a.m. – Depart for Delphi through Patras crossing the magnificent bridge, crossing the Corinthian Bay from Rio to Antirio – Nafpaktos – Itea.
Arrive at Delphi – visit the archeological site and museum.
Overnight accommodations at Hotel Apollonia.
Breakfast and dinner at hotel
Lunch on your own

Day 8 – Saturday, June 9 – Meteora
9a.m. – depart for Kalambaka via Bralos Mountain – Lamia. Arrival at Kalambaka, visit spectacular Meteora (one monastery). Overnight accommodations at the Hotel Andoniadis.
Breakfast and dinner at hotel
Lunch on your own
**Day 9 – Sunday, June 10 – Meteora and Athens**
9a.m. – visit Meteora (one monastery). Depart for Athens via Lamia – Thermopylae (to see Leonida’s Monument)
Arrival at Athens with accommodations at the Hotel *Acropolis Select* or similar.
*Breakfast at hotel*
*Lunch and dinner on your own*

**Day 10 – Monday, June 11 – Aegean Cruise***
Assistance and transfer to the port of Piraeus and embark on the cruise ship
11a.m. – depart for the four-day cruise.
Visit the jet-set island of Mykonos.
*All meals provided on board*

**Day 11 – Tuesday, June 12 – Cruise**
Kusadasi in Turkey (Ephesus)
Patmos (where St. John wrote the *Revelations*).
*All meals provided on board*

**Day 12 – Wednesday, June 13 – Cruise**
Visit the beautiful island of Rhodes
*All meals provided on board*

**Day 13 – Thursday, June 14, Cruise**
Heraklion, Crete (optional visit to Knossos)
Visit the breathtaking island of Santorini.
*All meals provided on board*

**Day 14 – Friday, June 15, Athens & Return**
Early morning arrival Piraeus – Disembark cruise ship with assistance and transfer to the airport.
Depart for the US – Arrive in US late evening of the same day.
*Breakfast on board*
*Lunch, dinner and next day breakfast on plane*

*Price is per person at a double occupancy rate*

**Full payment by February 1, 2012 is required to guarantee the advertised price and availability. Please complete the attached application and mail with the payment or apply online at [www.park.edu/UA/Greece2012](http://www.park.edu/UA/Greece2012)**

**Price Inclusive of:**
- Round trip coach airfare from Kansas City.
- Other departure cities may be available upon request
- Double-occupancy hotel room and inside cabin on cruise*
- English speaking guide during the City Tour and the 5-day bus tour
- Entrance fees for the visits mentioned in the program
- One-day side cruise
- All transfers and taxes

**Price Exclusions:**
- Tips for the guide and driver
- Drinks and meals not listed
- Aegean Cruise optional excursions (details to be provided)
- Travel insurance

**Other:**
- Business class airfare, single or upgrade occupancy, upper level or outside room rates, and price exclusive of airfare may be available upon request.
- Single accommodation supplement is $635 for the full trip, $315 for land only option.
- Travel insurance will be available.
- Cancellation policy as per attached *Terms and Conditions* document

**RSVP CONTACT:**
Danita Hodges
816-584-6209
[Danita.hodges@park.edu](mailto:Danita.hodges@park.edu)
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

By submitting a signed application and deposit the applicant agrees to the following terms and conditions, as well as the accompanied Release and Agreement

I. Enrollment

To reserve a space on the tour, an application must be submitted. A deposit of $500 must accompany all applications. Make checks payable to PARK UNIVERSITY. A $50 processing fee will be charged for each check returned by your bank for any reason. Payments made within 30 days of departure must be in the form of a certified check, cashier’s check or money order. Please do not send cash.

Applications received 60 days or less prior to departure must be accompanied by a non-refundable $100 Late Enrollment Fee and any applicable surcharge. Late applicants may be placed on a waiting list pending space availability.

II. Payments

Following the initial enrollment fee of $500, the balance must be paid in full by February 1, 2012, to guarantee the advertised price. After that date, availability and prices are subject to change. Participants are responsible for meeting the deadlines. Late sign ups are required to make a one-time full payment.

III. Elective Cancellation

Individuals may withdraw from the tour for any reason, including medical reasons, but must do so in writing. Refunds are based on the date of withdrawal, as determined by the US Post Office postmark on the withdrawal letter or fax.

Refund Policy:
120 days prior to departure: refund minus $500
90 – 119 days prior to departure: refund minus $750
60- 89 days prior to departure: refund minus $1000
31-59 days prior to departure: refund minus $1500
30 days or less prior to departure: No refund

Airline tickets are non-refundable. Participants will have to adhere airline policies.

IV. Substitute Travelers
Persons wishing to withdraw may substitute another person provided the letter of withdrawal and full payment and application from the substitute are mailed together in one envelope at least 60 days before departure. The withdrawn participant will receive a refund of all sums paid, except any penalties charged by the airline. Please note that airline tickets are non-refundable. Substitutes are not eligible for any price guarantees.

V. Special Arrangements
Special arrangements such as longer or shorter stays, different accommodations, etc., can be made whenever possible and depending on availability. Any change from the itinerary as a result of the applicant’s wishes will result in surcharges.

VI. What is not included
US passport fees, custom charges, tips, entrance fees outside the itinerary, optional excursions, overnight lodging and transportation expenses in the United States or Greece due to rescheduled or delayed flights and cruises, expenses related to airline rescheduling or delays, and travel insurance.

VII. What is included
Only what is described in the trip brochure.
RELEASE AND AGREEMENT

I am an applicant for a tour with Park University and acknowledge and agree to the following conditions binding upon myself and upon Park University.

1. Park University is responsible only for the acts or omissions of its employees. Each tour begins with the takeoff of the first international flight and ends upon completion of their return flight to the United States. Park University cannot be responsible for events beyond its control, including without limitation, acts of God, war, strikes or government restrictions, or any other similar circumstances; nor, in the absence of its own gross negligence or willful misconduct, for personal injury, accidents, death, property damage or loss, delays caused by persons not controlled by Park University, including without limitation, airlines, bus companies, railways, hotels, restaurants, boats, taxis or any other agency, company or individual.

2. Park University is not responsible for loss of a US Passport, travel documents or airline tickets, loss or damage to luggage or any other personal belongings, or for consequential damages in any event. I understand the airlines’ policies concerning lost air tickets and I accept financial responsibility for replacement of my ticket should it become lost. It is also my responsibility to pursue any refund directly from the airline. Park University reserves the right to cancel any participant at any time for reasons that appear to be valid in its sole judgment. Park University shall have the right, without refund, to send home at his/her own expense, and without escort, any participant who does not adhere to the terms and conditions of this trip. I hereby release Park University, its agents and employees and the group leader from all claims arising out of such events, acts or omissions.

3. Airlines’ liability for loss or damage to baggage is limited. Airlines accept no liability for fragile or perishable articles. I understand that the airlines’ liability for death/injury is limited by their tariffs and/or by the Warsaw Convention.

4. Park University is not responsible for me when I am absent from trip scheduled activities. I accept liability for any financial obligations incurred by me, or any damage or injury caused by me while on this tour.

5. If I become ill, injured or incapacitated during my tour, Park University employees accompanying the group will do whatever they deem necessary to preserve my health and safety, including, without limitation, obtaining medical treatment for me at my expense, and/or transporting me at my own expense back to the United States for medical reasons. I agree to pay or reimburse any extra expense incurred on my behalf by my tour leader or other group members for medical or other reasons. I also understand that optional/health/accident/trip cancellation insurance may be available either directly through such provider or through Park University.

6. Tour prices are based on exchange rates, airfares and tariffs in effect as of September 15, 2011 and are subject to change due to currency fluctuations or fuel surcharges. All prices are quoted in US dollars. Participants meeting the guaranteed deadlines are protected against increases in prices, except for the aforementioned reasons or other considerations of force of nature.
7. Park University reserves the right to discontinue the tour due to low enrollment or other reasons, and/or make certain changes to the itinerary. Such reasonable changes are not grounds for withdrawal with full refund. The itinerary published for this tour is based on a minimum enrollment of 24 persons. If the tour cannot operate due to low enrollment, Park University will offer group members the following alternatives:
   
a. Choice of making the trip at an increased cost
b. Withdrawal with a refund of all sums paid.

8. Final program itinerary may vary in certain LIMITED respects. Final flight information, hotel assignments and day-by-day itineraries will be available approximately one week prior to departure. Park University and the airlines reserve the right to substitute airlines, to make changes in equipment, the itinerary, departure and arrival dates, times or cities, or to alter the itinerary, and I agree to accept such changes. Park University will attempt to provide comparable service or accommodations. No refunds will be made under these circumstances.

9. Special sporting, religious, political or other events may in rare instances produce the unavailability of centrally located hotels. In such cases, the organizers of the tour reserve the right to provide alternative accommodations or to charge a supplement. Similarly, in rare cases, strikes may not allow the group to visit certain sites on the itinerary. Park University reserves the right to substitute alternative plans.

10. I understand that Park University reserves the right to substitute the tour leader.

11. If I have any medical conditions that may affect my travel, I will send a confidential notice to Park University’s Alumni Office describing these conditions.

12. I am responsible for obtaining and carrying a current passport, and if am not a US citizen, the appropriate visas. No visa is required to travel to Greece by US citizens. My inability to obtain or maintain such documents shall not constitute grounds for cancellation with a full refund. The standard refund policy applies.

13. In signing this agreement I acknowledge and agree to the published Terms and Conditions. Furthermore, I participate in this trip with the complete knowledge, understanding and acceptance of the risks associated with such travel.

14. This agreement is between myself and Park University and it cannot be modified by a third party.

15. I understand that this Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Missouri.

Signature: ___________________________________________ date: ______________
Application

All information must be the same as that shown on US travel passport (please print clearly)

Last Name:____________________ First Name:____________________ MI: __
Address: __________________________________________________________

City:____________ State: _______ Zip Code:____________

Home Telephone: _______________ Cell Phone:_____________________
Date of Birth: ____________________________ Sex: M ___ F __
Citizen of (country) : _______________________________
Emergency Contact: _____________________________________________

Phone Number: ____________________________

Your traveling companion on this trip: _______________________________

(I)We want to participate in: _____ Land tour _____Cruise _____Both

Departure City: _____________________________________________

Are you interested in flying Business Class? _____Yes _____No

Group organizers will try to accommodate business class requests, and requests to depart from a different city. However, in some cases we may ask participants to make their own airline flight arrangements with a corresponding reduction in the tour’s cost.

I require single accommodations: _____For Land Tour _____For Cruise _____For Both

MEDICAL/HEALTH INFORMATION:
Please send a confidential letter to Park University’s Office of Advancement concerning any such conditions that could affect your travel.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION:

A deposit of $500 must accompany this form to guarantee your spot at the advertised price. Full payment is due February 1. Payment after the deadline will be accepted subject to availability and current price.
PAYMENT INFORMATION:

Total included with this application: $ _____________

☐ Check enclosed (Please make check payable to Park University)

☐ Credit Card (Circle one: Visa  MC  Discover  Am Exp)

    Number _______________________________ Exp. Date _______

    Security Code: _______

    Name on credit card if different than application:

_________________________________________________________________________

SIGNATURES:

Applicant’s signature ______________________ date ___________

Parent/Guardian signature (if under 21 years of age) ______________________ date ___________

Mail this form to:

Park University
Attn: University Advancement
8700 NW River Park Drive
Parkville, Mo. 64152